Recent research has indicated that human graph reading performance can be affected by the size of crossing angle. Crossing angle is closely related to another aesthetic criterion: number of edge crossings. Although crossing number has been previously identified as the most important aesthetic, its relative impact on performance of human graph reading is unknown, compared to crossing angle. In this paper, we present an exploratory user study investigating the relative importance between crossing number and crossing angle. This study also aims to further examine the effects of crossing number and crossing angle not only on task performance measured as response time and accuracy, but also on cognitive load and visualization efficiency. The experimental results reinforce the previous findings of the effects of the two aesthetics on graph comprehension. The study demonstrates that on average these two closely related aesthetics together explain 33% of variance in the four usability measures: time, accuracy, mental effort and visualization efficiency, with about 38% of the explained variance being attributed to the crossing angle.
INTRODUCTION
Aesthetics are often used as main criteria in designing automatic graph drawing algorithms. It is commonly believed that graph drawings that conform to aesthetic criteria are more effective for humans to make sense of the embedded information [3] . Examples of aesthetics include minimum number of crossings, Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. VINCI'10,September 28-29, 2010, Beijing, China. Copyright © 2010 ACM 978-1-4503-0436-8/10/09…$10.00. maximum symmetry, and evenly distributed nodes. Most of the currently-in-use aesthetic criteria are originally proposed based on human intuition or personal judgement of the algorithm designer, not on empirical evidence. However, Purchase has conducted a series of user studies in which some of those criteria had been validated for their relevance to the performance of end users in graph comprehension. For example, in a seminal study of Purchase [23] validating individual aesthetic principles, it was found that minimizing edge crossings and minimizing edge bends are both important to human understanding, while the importance of maximizing symmetry remains inconclusive.
Recently the graph drawing and visualization community has seen a growing interest in proposing aesthetic criteria based on empirical evidence [8, 16, 17, 24] . For example, Ware et al. [25] conducted a study examining relative importance of different aesthetics and it was found that path continuity was also an important factor. In a study investigating what kinds of visual arrangements of nodes were preferred in user-generated graph drawings, Ham and Rogowitz [24] found that users often arranged nodes belonging to the same cluster structure in a convex hull, and the convex hull was represented using the cluster's edges.
Among those aesthetic factors proposed based on empirical evidence, maximizing the size of crossing angles has been shown benefi cial for graph comprehension [10, 15, 17] . In particular, in the controlled experiment of Huang et al. [15] , sixteen graphs were used. In each of the graphs, there was one path whose length was between four and seven inclusive. There were also separate edges that were used to cross the path, as shown in Figure 1 . The crossing angles ranged from zero (no crossings) to ninety degrees with one particular angle size forming one condition; there were seven conditions in total. The shape of the path for each graph remained unchanged across the seven drawings (conditions). Figure 1 showed four drawing examples of a graph used in four of the seven conditions: ninety-degree, fi fty-degree, ten-degree and no-crossing. The subjects were asked to follow the path and count the number of edges of the path from the starting node to the ending node. It was found that in performing the task, the subjects took more time when crossing angles were smaller.
The experiment of Huang et al. led to the crossing angle criterion that maximizing crossing angles can make a graph drawing more readable. This has generated a number of discussions in theoretic research. For example, Dunne and Shneiderman [7] list crossing angle as a "readability metric". Didimo et al. [4] initiate a study of combinatorial questions related to drawing graphs with right angle crossings, followed by Angelini et al. [1] , Di Giacomo et al. [5] , Dujmovic et al. [6] , Eades et al. [9, 10] , Nguyen et al. [21] and Huang et al. [13] . From a usability point of view, the effect of crossing angle indicates that the same graph can be drawn with a few more crossings, but having the similar level of effectiveness to the corresponding minimum-crossing drawings. This is particular useful given the fact that crossing minimization is a hard problem in graph drawing [11] . In addition, when crossings cannot be completely removed, the negative impact of the remaining crossings can be further reduced by maximizing crossing angles.
However, a closer inspection on the stimuli used in the experiment of Huang et al. revealed that when crossing angle was smaller, the distance between the crossing edges was systematically shorter as well (see Figure 1 ). The shorter distance between edges made the path harder to follow. Therefore it might also contribute to the longer response time in those smallcrossing-angle drawings. This made the effect of crossing angle less conclusive. Another potential criticism may be that the graphs used in the experiment only had one relative long path and some separate edges, therefore not representative. All this indicates that there is scope for more experimental work to further examine the effect of crossing angle. This is particularly necessary given the potential usefulness of maximizing crossing angles mentioned above. The user study presented in this paper was to address these limitations.
On the other hand, many algorithms take into account more than one aesthetic in their attempt to produce visually pleasing and easy-to-read graph drawings. However, the aesthetics in consideration can be mutually exclusive and compromises have to be made between them. Understanding the relative importance of aesthetic criteria can be useful in deciding which aesthetic should be given priority. In an attempt to obtain a priority order among aesthetics, Purchase [22] conducted an online user study in which fi ve aesthetics were compared for their effects on performance of human graph reading tasks, and it was found that the aesthetic of edge crossings was "by far the most important" factor negatively affecting task performance, followed by the number of bends and display of symmetry. On the other hand, maximizing the minimum angle between neighboring edges and maximizing orthogonality were found having no signifi cant effects. In her study, crossing angle was not part of the investigation, therefore its position on the priority order is unknown. Give that crossing angle is closely related to edge crossings, their relative impact on human graph reading was also considered in the user study presented in this paper.
In graph drawing research, edge crossing has been the most discussed aesthetic in terms of both algorithm design and empirical investigation. It is commonly accepted and employed as a general rule that the number of edge crossings should be minimized whenever possible [3] ; many algorithms aim to drawing graphs with minimum or close-to-minimum crossings. Recent empirical research has indicated that the impact of edge crossings varies in different experimental settings. For example, Ware et al.
[25] conducted a study in which force-directed graph drawings were used and it was found that in searching the shortest path between two nodes, it was the number of crossings on the shortest path that signifi cantly affected performance, rather than the total number of crossings. In performing simple reasoning tasks, such as "Does this person like to travel to London and Berlin more than to Paris?", with hierarchical graphs of ordered sets, Korner et al. [19] used hand-drawn pictures of a 9-dot and 10-line graph and found that "it is the general disarrangement present in crossed drawings that causes the slower comprehension speed", no matter whether the graph paths in question have crossings or not. Mutzel [20] also mentioned that the collective crossing style can also change the reviewer's perception of the quality of graph drawings. For example, look at the two drawings of the same graph shown in Figure 2 . The drawing in Figure 2 (a) has 34 crossings, which is 41% more crossings than the drawing in Figure 2 (b) has (24 crossings). However, an informal evaluation revealed that the drawing in Figure 2 (a) was perceived having less crossings and being more readable. In our study, force-directed graph drawings were used but the algorithm only involves two basic forces: a spring force between two connected nodes and a repulsive force between all nodes. Given the fi ndings mentioned above, we were also interested to see what effect of edge crossings would be in our study. In addition, previous user studies mainly use performance measures such as task response time and error rate for evaluating graph visualizations. However, performance measures alone have limitations in detecting differences between visualizations and in judging overall quality of visualizations. Huang et al. [12, 14] proposed two additional measures: cognitive load and visualization effi ciency, to address the limitations. In this study, these two measures were used in addition to performance measures. In summary, the specific purposes of the study are as follows: 1.
To replicate the effects of edge crossing and crossing angle on performance of graph comprehension. 2.
To further explore the effects of edge crossing and crossing angle on cognitive load and visualization effi ciency. 3.
To examine the relative importance of edge crossing and crossing angle.
METHOD

Design
We first generated a set of drawings using random graphs. The average size of crossing angles and the number of crossings for each drawing were calculated. We then measured task response time, accuracy, cognitive load and visualization effi ciency during the experiment. Based on the data obtained, we examined how these measurements were correlated with size of crossing angle and number of crossings.
Two hundred graphs with size between 10 and 50 were generated and drawn using a spring algorithm, resulting two hundred drawings in total. These drawings were saved beforehand and the average of crossing angles and the number of crossings for each drawing were calculated. Figure 3 shows two drawing examples used in the experiment.
Subjects were asked to fi nd the shortest path between two prespecifi ed nodes in each drawing. The shortest-path search task is considered as a typical task for graph reading, and has been used in various evaluations of graph visualizations (e.g., [15, 25] ). For each trial, the two nodes for each drawing were randomly chosen and highlighted as red with the following conditions:
1.There was only one shortest path between the two nodes. 2.The path length was between 3 and 6 inclusive.
(b)
Figure 3: Drawing examples used in the experiment
During the experiment, the pre-saved drawings were randomly displayed one at a time by a custom-built system and viewed by the subject. For each drawing, the subject's response and task response time were recorded in real time. After the task for each drawing, the subject was also asked to indicate mental effort devoted. The mental effort was rated based on a 9-point scale ranging from 1: "very very low effort" to 9:"very very high effort".
Visualization effi ciency for each drawing was computed using the formula of Huang et al. [12, 14] . Visualization effi ciency is used to measure the overall quality of a visualization by combining individual measures into one formula. It helps to gain insights about cognitive gain (response accuracy) relative to cognitive cost (response time and mental effort) devoted for performing the shortest-path task. First, the individual measures are standardized into z-scores: A for accuracy, T for time and R for effort. Then visualization effi ciency (E) is calculated using the formula:
In Formula (1), high visualization effi ciency is achieved when high performance accuracy is attained in association with a short response time and low mental effort, and vice versa. If E=0, then cognitive gain and cognitive cost are balanced.
Therefore in this experiment, we explored the effects of crossing number and crossing angle on response time, accuracy, mental ef-(a) fort and visualization effi ciency. We hypothesized that the size of crossing angle would be negatively correlated with response time and metal effort, and positively correlated with accuracy and visualization efficiency. And vice versa for crossing number. Based on prior research of Purchase [22] , we also expected that crossing number had a larger effect on each of the four measurements compared to crossing angle.
Procedure
Thirty-two university students with normal or corrected-to-normal vision participated in the experiment. The experiment was conducted in a quiet computer laboratory room. The computers used for all subjects had the same hardware and software speci fi cations. First, subjects were given a set of experimental documents to get familiar with graph concepts and node-link diagrams, the online system, the task and the procedure. Then the subjects were asked to practice the system, ask questions and sign the consent form.
During the introduction session, the subjects were told to perform tasks as accurately and as quickly as they could, and to use their eyes only to fi nd the target path without using a mouse to help.
When ready, the subjects indicated to the experimenter and started to perform tasks online. During the experiment, there were two compulsory two-minute breaks that took place at the time when half and three quarters of the drawings had been viewed respectively. The system displayed a message indicating the break, and could only proceed after two minutes had passed. The whole experiment took about 80 minutes on average.
RESULTS
Our independent variables in this experiment included size of crossing angles measured in degrees (AngleSize) and number of crossings (CrossNumber). The dependant variables included response time (in seconds), accuracy, mental effort and visualization effi ciency. For each drawing, accuracy was computed as a portion of correct trials, while each of the other dependant variables was computed as an average over all subjects. Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation values of all measured variables.
Table 1: Mean and standard deviation (SD) values
To test how each of the dependant variables was correlated to the independent variables, we ran simple bivariate regression tests fi rst. The results were shown in Table 2 . Figure 4 shows the scatter graphs of dependant variables vs. size of crossing angles, while Figure 5 shows the scatter graphs of dependant variables vs. number of edge crossings.
As can be seen from Table 2 and Figures 4 and 5 , both size of crossing angles and number of edge crossings negatively affected task performance. In particular, AngleSize was negatively correlated with response time with correlation r=-0.43 (p<0.001), and positively correlated with accuracy with correlation r=0.31 (p<0.001). In other words, when crossing angles were smaller, the subjects spent more time and made more errors. In contrast with Angle-Size, CrossNumber was positively correlated with response time with r=0.59 (p<0.001), and negatively correlated with accuracy with r=-0.34 (p<0.001). In other words, when number of crossings decreased, the subjects spent less time and made fewer errors.
Table 2: Correlations between variables
In regard to cognitive load and visualization ef fi ciency, AngleSize was negatively correlated with mental effort the subjects devoted with r=-0.52 (p<0.001), and positively correlated with visualization ef fi ciency with r=0.45 (p<0.001). In other words, when crossing angles were smaller, the quality of visualization decreased and more mental effort was needed. In contrast with AngleSize, Cross-Number was positively correlated with mental effort with r=0.64 (p<0.001), and negatively correlated with visualization effi ciency with r=-0.60 (p<0.001). In other words, when number of crossings decreased, the quality of visualization improved and less effort was needed.
To test the relative importance between crossing number and crossing angle, we ran multiple regression tests by regressing each of the dependant variables on CrossNumber and AngleSize. The results were shown in Table 3 .
As can be seen from Table 3 , the overall regression test of response time was statistically signi fi cant, F(2,197)=54.18, p<0.001. The two independent variables, CrossNumber and AngleSize, together accounted for 38% of the variance in time (R square=0.38). However, in this regression, only CrossNumber was important, t=7.11 p<0.001, while AngleSize was not, t=-1.30, p>0.05. The unstandardized coeffi cient (b) for CrossNumber was 0.21, meaning that for each additional edge crossing, the subject took 0.21 second more time to complete the task, controlling for the size of crossing angles. The unstandardized coeffi cient for AngleSize was 0.11, suggesting that for one degree increase in crossing angle, 0.11 second less time was needed, controlling for the number of crossings. The relative importance of CrossNumber and AngleSize can be seen from the values of standardized coeffi cients (β ). Itcanbe seen that each standard deviation (SD) increase in CrossNumber led to a 0.52 SD increase in time, with AngleSize being controlled. On the other hand, each SD increase in AngleSize only resulted in a 0.1 SD decrease in time, controlling for CrossNumber. In other words, CrossNumber had a larger effect than AngleSize did on response time (0.52 vs. 0.10).
Similarly, the overall regression test of accuracy was statistically signifi cant, F(2,197)=15.23, p<0.001. CrossNumber and AngleSize together accounted for 14% of the variance in accuracy. Each of the two variables had a signifi cant effect on accuracy, with t=-2.71, p<0.01 for CrossNumber and t=1.96, p<0.05 for AngleSize. The effect of CrossNumber was slightly larger than that of AngleSize, with β =-0.23 for CrossNumber and β =0.17 for AngleSize.
The overall regression test of mental effort was statistically signi fi cant, F(2,197)=74.64, p<0.001. CrossNumber and AngleSize together explained 43% of the variance in effort. Each of the two variables had a signifi cant effect on effort, with t=7.46, p<0.001 for CrossNumber and t=-2.67, p<0.01 for AngleSize. The effect of CrossNumber was larger than that of AngleSize, with β =0.52 for CrossNumber and β =-0.19 for AngleSize. The overall regression test of visualization efficiency was statistically significant, F(2,197)=57.51, p<0.001. CrossNumber and AngleSize together explained 37% of the variance in effi ciency. However, in this regression, only CrossNumber was important, t=-7.24, p<0.001, while AngleSize was not, t=1.46, p>0.05. The effect of CrossNumber was larger than that of AngleSize, with β =-0.53 for CrossNumber and β =0.11 for AngleSize.
In summary, the statistical results showed that on average CrossNumber and AngleSize together explained 33% of variance in the four usability measures: time, accuracy, mental effort and visualization effi ciency, with about 38% of the explained variance being attributed to AngleSize.
DISCUSSION
In controlled experiments of graph visualizations, the same graph is often used to produce different conditions by manipulating the layout of nodes (e.g., [14] ). Since components of a graph (nodes and edges) are inherently interconnected, manipulating one aesthetic will inevitably change another. This makes the requirement of changing one variable while holding all others constant diffi cult to ful fi l. In this experiment, we employed a different approach by using automatically drawn pictures without deliberate manipulation. This allowed us to conduct the graph reading experiment in a more realistic environment. The similar approach was also used by Ware et al. [23] .
In examining the effects of aesthetics, task performance measures such as time and error have been used as main criteria. However, performance measures have limitations in detecting differences between visualizations and in giving insight on overall quality of the visualization in consideration. This study extended the examination of crossing number and crossing angle effects to include cognitive load and visualization effi ciency measures as well.
Our hypotheses on the effects of crossing number and crossing angle were confi rmed in this study. It was found that the size of crossing angle was negatively correlated with response time and mental effort, and positively correlated with accuracy and visualization effi ciency. And vice versa for edge crossings. In regard to the relative importance, it was found that crossing number was more important compared to crossing angle. To be more speci fi c, the number of crossings explained about 24% more of the variance in the dependant variables than crossing angle did. Purchase [20] compared fi ve aesthetic criteria and found that edge crossings had the greatest impact. Our study extended Purchase's priority order to include the aesthetic of crossing angle and the results reinforced the fi nding that edge crossings are the most important.
It should be noted that crossing angles in our drawings were relatively large in general; the averages ranged roughly from 60 to 80 degrees. This might be due to the fact that spring algorithms often produce relatively well laid-out drawings [2] . According to Huang et al. [14] , 60 to 80 degrees is the range in which the effect of crossing angle is smallest. If the drawings used in our study had smaller crossing angles, the effect of crossing angle might have become more prominent.
In a study of Ware et al. [23] , the total number of edge crossings was found not signifi cantly related to performance of the shortest path tracing in terms of task response time. However, in our study, number of crossings was strongly related to not only task performance, but also cognitive load and visualization effi ciency (see Tables 2 and 3 and Figure 5 ). Although both studies used the same shortest-path search task, there were a few differences in their experimental settings. For example, Ware et al. used graphs with the same size of 42, while our study used graphs with size ranging from 15 to 50. A number of aesthetic criteria were considered at the same time by Ware et al., while we only considered crossing angle and crossing number. It is not clear how the effect of total crossing number changed between these two studies.
It is worth mentioning that in testing correlations, we used simple bivariate regressions. Only looking at those linear correlations might not be sufficient for accurate interpretation. However, the significant correlations found in this study were well backed up by corresponding scatterplots shown in Figures 4 and 5 . In performing multiple regressions, we had been careful to restrict our attention only to test the relative importance and total effects of the two aesthetics by looking at standardized coefficients and R squares [17] . Testing a thorough regression model with all possible aesthetics included was beyond the scope of this paper.
It was interesting to see from Table 2 and Figure 6 that the size of crossing angles and the number of crossings were strongly correlated. Considering that the stimuli drawings were generated by a force-directed algorithm, this signifi cant negative correlation was hard to interpret in terms of which depends which. It seems that among the drawings used in this particular study, there was a general pattern that in drawings that had larger crossing angles, the number of crossings was also smaller.
Based on our fi ndings in this study, a practical graph visualization guideline could be that the number of edge crossings should be minimized whenever possible. In cases when crossings cannot be removed, edges should be crossed at an angle as large as possible to reduce the negative impact of the remaining crossings to the minimum. 
. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented an exploratory study examining the relative impact of crossing number and crossing angle on human performance of the shortest-path search task. In this study, we measured not only task response time and accuracy, but also cognitive load and visualization effi ciency. Multiple regression tests were used for data analysis. The results showed that in general crossing number had a larger effect than crossing angle in each of the four usability measures. However, in our study the experimental stimuli were automatically generated graph drawings in which the crossing angles were in a narrow range of between 60 to 80 degrees.
For future research, we plan to use hand-drawn pictures to further investigate the relative importance between crossing number and crossing angle. By drawing graphs randomly by hand, we are able to make sure that more representative crossing angles are used. We will measure not only the average of crossing angles for the whole drawing, but also the size of crossing angles on the path.
